EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATION
Name
Position
Date

Employment Application Form
Thank you for applying for a position at Nepean Christian School. So that we are able to process your
application quickly, please complete the attached form and send it with your other details. The form
can be filled out online, and posted with your other documents to PO Box 50, Mulgoa, NSW 2745, or
saved and emailed as an attachment with your other documents to employment@nepean.nsw.edu.au
APPLICANT DETAILS
Surname

Given Name(s)

Title Select One...

Date of Birth

Street Address
Suburb

Postcode

Phone

Mobile

Email

Nationality

Visa status (if not Australian)

Working with Children (WWCC) number
#

Expiry date

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS (Please include any additional qualifications in a separate attachment)
Qualification

Institution

Year completed

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY (Please include any additional positions in a separate attachment)
Date From

Date To

Employer

FTE

Position

Have you been employed as a teacher in NSW in the last 5 years?

Select One...

Are you registered as a teacher in NSW with BOSTES?

Select One...

If yes, what is your Accreditation Number
#

Reason for leaving

Status

Select One...

CHRISTIAN BACKGROUND
Name of Church

Denomination

Minister’s name

Minister’s Phone No.

How frequently do you attend?

How long have you been a member?

Select One...

Select One...

What is your involvement in church?

Give a brief account of your Christian journey

Carefully read the ‘Statement of Faith’ below. Are there any questions or concerns?

Statement of Faith
We believe in:
• The Divine inspiration and infallibility of Holy Scripture as originally given and its sufficiency and supreme authority in all
matters of faith and conduct.
• One God, eternal and indivisible, in whom are three Persons, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
• The sovereignty of God, in creation, providence, revelation, redemption and final judgment
• The sinfulness and guilt of all men and women since the Fall, rendering them subject to God's wrath and condemnation.
• Redemption from the guilt, penalty and power of sin solely through the sacrificial death, as our representative and substitute, of the Lord
Jesus Christ - the incarnate Son of God conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary.
• The justification of the sinner exclusively by the grace of God through faith in Christ alone.
• The bodily resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead and His ascension to the right hand of God the Father.

• The inability of humans, of their own volition, to choose Christ because of their sinful nature, thus the necessity of the work of the Holy
Spirit to make the death of Christ effective to the individual sinner, granting them repentance towards God and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ.

• The indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the believer.

• The expectation of the personal return of the Lord Jesus Christ.
• The one holy Universal Church of which Christ is the Head, to which all true believers belong and the local gathering of believers being the
expression of membership of the Universal Church.
This statement of faith involves a commitment of life to Jesus Christ by persons believing it.
Such a commitment should be demonstrated in quality of life and witness.

CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING
What is your definition of a Christian?

How would you explain the Gospel to a friend?

What do you believe about the authority of the Bible?

How does your faith impact your life?

What do you see as the unique role of a Christian school?

How does Christian faith impact your teaching? You may wish to consider both what you would teach and how you
would teach based on your faith.

Outline your philosophy of Christian education

Carefully read our ‘Philosophy of Education’ below. Are there any questions or concerns?

Philosophy of Education
All teachers at NCS are expected to:
Be what they believe
Seek to bring every thought, feeling and action captive to the person of Jesus and His story as expressed in the
Bible.
Be committed to living Christ’s story in the educational arena.
Relate to students, colleagues and community members in a Christ-like manner
Love and forgive others.
Care for the emotional, physical, social and spiritual well-being of people.
Promote the involvement of parents.
Unfold the curriculum in the shadow of the Cross
Promote a distinctively Gospel-Centred worldview.
Participate in curriculum development and professional development.
Inspire students in the light of Jesus’ Resurrection & Return
Contextualise learning by interaction, simulation or engagement appropriate to the level of maturity.
Encourage students to realise that engaging with learning, accepting responsibility, self- fulfilment and
service of others are the real rewards of any task.
Structure procedures that support our Christian outlook
Ensure that teaching and organisational procedures are in harmony with our Christian faith, or at least do not
hinder it.
Formulate and maintain teaching programs that clearly declare Christ as Saviour and Lord.
Enable students to respond as disciples of Christ in an exciting, yet broken world
Prompt students to move from Christian knowledge, through action to commitment.

FURTHER INFORMATION
What other skills and attributes will you bring to the position?

What attracts you to Nepean Christian School?

Give three brief reasons why we should interview you.

REFEREES
Name

In addition to your minister’s reference, please nominate two other referees
who can attest to your personal and professional qualities
Contact Phone no.
Organisation & Position

Please attach your covering letter, resume, and copies of other supporting documents including certified copies
of qualifications and transcripts of results. Should you be required for an interview, you will need to bring
originals of all documents, including your birth certificate and any other information that might support your
application.

By submitting this application, you declare the above information to be true in all respects. You
acknowledge that any statement that is false or deliberately misleading may lead to your dismissal
and/or legal action if employed.

